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Jurisdiction
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to hear this case.

58
59

Statement of Issues

60

1. Appellants refusal to abide by the agreement he signed of his own free will

61

and Ms refusal to accept me Fifth District Court's ruling that the agreement

62

is enforceable.

63

Standard of Review & Authority: Reese v. Reese, page 2 and Sweet v.

64

Sweet, Page 2 "Spouses may make binding contracts with each other and

65

arrange their affairs as they see fit...so long as there is no fraud, coercion,

66

or material nondisclosure.

67

2. Appellant has a pattern of making agreements and then deciding to not

68

honor mem. Appellant is claiming the agreement is unfair and shocks the

69

conscience, but really just regrets signing the agreement.

70

Standard of Review and Authority: District Court Judge Beacham stated

71

and Appellant's Attorney acknowledged in the attached hearing transcript pg

72

97 lines 7-11, Appellant "really, really, really, really wishes he hadn't signed

73

that agreement at the bank". Collins v Collins, page 2 "This Court will not

74

disturb a stipulation negotiated and voluntarily entered simply because a

75

party has come to regret the bargain made".
4
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76

3. Appellant requested an evidentiary hearing after he had just received a

77

generous two hour hearing in front of the District Court. Appellant and his

78

Attorney were already twelve months into this case including participating

79

in a four hour mediation session. The facts of the case are simple, Appellant

80

and Appellee entered into a written agreement. At some point Appellant

81

decided he did not wish to honor the agreement.

82

Standard of Review and Authority: Appellant brought court action and

83

was given every opportunity to examine and cross examine Appellee on any

84

issues he wished. At the conclusion of the hearing, Judge Beacham asked

85

both parties' attorney's if there were any further issues or last thoughts,

86

hearing transcript page 101, lines 3-4 and 18. Mr. Brindley did not raise any

87

concern that he did not have adequate information or that he felt in any way

88

inadequate in his representation. He did not express dissatisfaction until he

89

received Judge Beacham's ruling, then decided he wanted to argue further.

90

Sweet v Sweet page 3 "in order to challenge a court's factual findings, an

91

appellant mustfirst Marshall all the evidence in support of thefinding and

92

then demonstrate that the evidence is legally insufficient to support the

93

finding even when viewing it in a light mostfavorable to the court" -J

94

'

95
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96

Provisions, Statutes, Ordinances & Rules
i

97

I am not aware of any of these items.

98

99

Statement of Case

100

This appeal was brought as a result of Appellant not being satisfied with the ruling

101

of Fifth District Court Judge G. Rand Beacham which resulted in a decree of

102

divorce and judgment on November 25,2011. Appellee and Appellant began

103

divorce proceedings in September 2010 with all items stipulated either verbally or

104

in writing. Appellant has brought action to nullify the property agreement

105

designating the dissolution of the marital home which was signed by both parties in

106 front of a notary on September 20, 2010. After months of litigation which
107

culminated in a two hour hearing on September 19,2011, Judge G. Rand Beacham

108

ruled the property agreement was valid and enforceable.

109

no
i n

Facts
•

•

••••

112

1. The parties were married on March 13,1993 in Las Vegas Nevada.

113

2. Over the course of their 17 + year marriage, Appellee and Appellant

114

purchased various real estate including the Marital Home they occupied at

115

the time of separation located at 294 Count Fleet Rd. St. George, UT.
6
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116

3. In August 2010, Appellee approached Appellant and told him she wished to

117

file for divorce. {Transcript of hearing held September 19, 2011 p 67)

lis

4. Appellee moved out of the Marital Home on September 10,2010. Appellee

119

and Appellant had several discussions regarding the dissolution of personal

120

property prior to Appellee moving out of the "Marital Home". According to

121

the testimony of the Appellant "we pretty much had everything agreed upon,

122

what she would get and what I would get". {Transcript of hearing held

123

September 19, 2011p 53 lines 23-25 andp 54 lines 1-6)

124

•>..

.-

5. Appellee and Appellant purchased the Count Fleet Property for $775,000.

125

They submitted a down payment of $400,000 cash. The property dissolution

126

agreement was formed from discussions of the $400,000 cash down

127

payment. Appellant agreed that Appellee was entitled to half of that cash due

128

to her significant financial contributions during the course of the marriage

129

and a joint decision for Appellee to invest proceeds from her income to real

130

estate over the term of their marriage rather than a traditional pension plan.

131

Both parties testified to this in court. ADDENDUM 1 is the Property

132

Agreement. {Transcript of hearing held September 19, 2011 p 29 lines 4-19-

133

testimony of Appellee) {Transcript of hearing held September 19, 2011 p65

134

lines 23-23-testimony of Appellant)

7

I
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6. Prior to Appellee moving out of the Marital Home, the division of all assets

L36

was agreed upon including bank accounts. (Transcript of hearing held

L37

September 19, 2011 p 51)

138

7. Based on those discussions of the dissolution of personal property including

139

the Marital Home, Appellee produced a draft of a divorce decree including

140

me agreed upon language regarding the dissolution of the Marital Home.

141

Appellant reviewed the draft of the divorce decree and made a notation

142

regarding certain language, but did not make any notation on the section

143

involving the Marital Home dissolution agreement. (Transcript of hearing

144

held September 19, 2011, p 33 lines 10-25 andp 34 lines 1-3) ADDENDUM

145

2 is the draft and comments in the appellee and appellants handwriting to

146

demonstrate Appellant did know about the property agreement and did read

147

it prior to signing the agreement.

148

8. As part of the process of dividing assets, Appellee offered to have quit claim

149

deeds drafted for various items including vehicles, trailers and atvs. Once

150

the Property Agreement and the Quit Claims were prepared, Appellee

151

contacted Appellant and set a time and date to meet to have the quit claims

152

and the Property Agreement notarized. The quit claims and the property

153

agreement were signed and notarized on September 20,2010. (Transcript of

154

hearing held September 19, 2011 p68 lines 7)
8
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155

9. Appellant began the process of disputing the signed property agreement

156

almost immediately and the parties ended up in mediation on April 1,2011.

157

A mediated settlement was reached and an ADR Disposition Notice was

158

filed

with the District Court indicating the parties had reached a "full

159

agreement" for settlement. ADDENDUM 3 (Ruling on Motion to enforce

160

settlement agreements recorded September 20, 2011)

161

10. The mediated agreement was signed by Appellee and because Appellant left

162

the premises after the mediation meeting, the agreement was signed by

163

Appellant's attorney. (Transcript from hearingp 83 lines 7-9)

164

11 .Appellant again decided he did not wish to honor an agreement he had made

165

resulting in the hearing held September 19,2011. Judge Beacham asked

166

Appellant at the hearing "how many times is the Court supposed to bail

167

Appellant out of his inattention and his failure to take care of his own

168

business? (Transcript of Hearing p 86 lines 19-24)

169

12. Appellant claimed he did not fully read nor understand the agreement but

170

signed it anyway because he was upset. (Transcriptfrom hearing held

171

September 19, 2011 p 12 lines 2-4) Judge Beacham responded "I'm not

172

impressed with him saying I didn't read it and I should have. We all know

173

the law on that; and the law does not reward inattention, and the law does

174

not excuse failure to read what you are putting your signature on. Unless
9

L75

someone has a gun to your head or the equivalent of a gun to your head, you

L76

are stuck with your agreement. You signed it, you are a big boy, you get the

L77

consequences of what you did. The law does not rescue people from that".

178

(Transcript from hearing p 86 lines 2-11)

179

i

13 .Appellant spent 3 3 years on the Clark County Fire Department in Las Vegas.

180

He passed a series of tests over the term of his career to advance

from

181

firefighter to engineer and ultimately to captain. (Transcript of hearing held

182

September 19, 2011 p 61 lines 24 -25 andp 62 lines 1-11) Appellant

..

i

183

obviously can read and understand complicated documents. Appellant was

184

in a position of authority and obviously cannot be easily pushed around.

185

Appellant made life and death decisions concerning his crew, the general

186

public and himself and obviously can handle stressful situations.

187

14.Appellee was Appellant's fourth wife. Appellant testified he had personal

188

property divisions with each of his prior divorce proceedings. (Transcript of

189

hearing held September 19, 2011 p 54 lines 10-25 andp 55 lines 1-5)

190

Appellant obviously understands property dissolution agreements.

191

15.The property agreement entered into by Appellee and Appellant on

192

September 20,2010 was a simple one page document. Judge Beacham

193

noted in his ruling "Appellant is an apparently healthy 69 year old, retired as

194

a firefighter captain after more than 33 years of service, and a veteran of four
10

195

marriages. Appellant is not inexperienced, unsophisticated or easily misled,

196

and the terms of the Property Agreement would not be difficult for a person

197

of lesser experience to understand. If Appellant truly failed to understand

198

what he was signing, it was the result of his inattention and poor effort and

199

the law does not reward inattention and poor effort with relief from the

200

resulting consequences. The Court is not persuaded that there is any legal or

201

factual basis on which the Court should step in to rescue Appellant from his

202

own agreement or to give Appellant a better agreement than the one he gave

203

himself. {ADDENDUM 3 Rulings on Motion to enforce settlement

204

agreements).

205

16.The Court ordered Appellee's attorney to prepare and submit findings of

206

fact, conclusions of law and a decree of divorce consistent with the Court

207

rulings on September 20,2011

208

17. Appellant requested an evidentiary hearing after he had just received a

209

generous two hour hearing in front of the District Court. Appellant and his

210

Attorney were already twelve months into this case including participating

211

in a four hour mediation session. The facts of the case are simple, Appellant

212

and Appellee entered into a written agreement. At some point Appellant

213

decided he did not wish to honor the agreement.

li

>14

Appellant brought court action a n d w a s given every opportunity t o examine

lis

and cross examine Appellee on any issues he wished. At the conclusion of

116

the hearing, Judge Beacham asked both parties' attorney's if there were any

217

further issues or last thoughts, (Transcript from hearing held September

218

2011 page 101 lines 3-4 and line 18) Mr. Brindley did n o t raise a n y concern

219

that h e did not have adequate information or m a t h e felt in any w a y

220

inadequate in his representation. H e did not express dissatisfaction until h e

221

received Judge B e a c h a m ' s ruling, then decided h e wanted t o argue further.

19,

222

18.The Court issued the Decree of Divorce o n N o v e m b e r 2 5 , 2 0 1 1 .

223

19.Appellant filed for appeal of Judge B e a c h a m ' s ruling N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 2 0 1 1 .

i

<

i

224
225
226
227

228

Summary of Argument

229

1. Appellee and Appellant entered discussions regarding the division of all

230

personal property including vehicles, furniture and various other household

231

items, cash in bank accounts and the marital home. B a s e d o n those

232

discussions the assets were divided a n d agreements were formalized and

233

signed including separation of b a n k accounts, quit claims for vehicles and
12

234

the agreement involving the division of the marital home. Appellant appears

235

to be very clear on all separation of all items except the marital home. On

236

that item he pleads complete ignorance and feigns the argument that the

237

separation of the single largest asset was not even discussed prior to

238

Appellee purportedly forcing him to meet at a bank and forcing him to sign

239

an agreement he knew nothing about.

240

2. Appellant claims the equity in the home is not adequate for him to pay

241

Appellee the agreed upon amount of $200,000. The agreement has no

242

language tying the consummation of the agreement to the equity in the home

243

because the equity was not the factor used in determining the amount to be

244

paid to Appellee. Rather the amount of $200,000 was based on the amount

245

of cash paid down on the home at the time of purchase.

246

3. Appellant claims that the Court enforcing the property agreement would

247

require the Appellant to pay the Appellee from his pension a greater amount

248

than which she is entitled. The property agreement does not state that

249

Appellant will honor the agreement only if he can come up with the funds

250
251

from

some other source than his monthly pension income.

4. Appellant claims the Court denied him due process by not granting him a

252

second hearing on the same item, the property agreement, that all parties had

253

just spent two hours arguing in front of said Court. The Court scheduled
13

1

ISA

"unlimited" time for the hearing. There was no limitation on the amount of

155

time Appellant's counsel had to examine and cross examine Appellee. At

256

the conclusion of the hearing, Judge Beacham asked both parties if there

257

were anything further. Appellant's counsel did not request any further

258

questioning or time.

259
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1. Appellee and Appellant discussed the division of all assets and took

265

action to bring that division. The actions included Appellee moving out

266

of the marital home with agreed upon portion of furniture and various

267

other household items. The actions also included the Appellee and

268

Appellant going to their bank and dividing their accounts by removing

269

each other from agreed upon accounts and dividing equally the amount of

270

cash in one of their joint savings accounts. The actions also included the

271

drafting and execution of quit claim deeds for vehicles, trailers and

272

recreational vehicles. The actions also included drafting and execution of

273

a property agreement regarding the marital home. Appellant would have
14
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274

the Court believe he paid attention to the division of all assets EXCEPT

275

for the sole largest asset which is the marital home. Appellant would

276

have the Court believe he and Appellee entered detailed discussions and

277

agreements regarding the division of all assets EXCEPT for the sole

278

largest asset which is the marital home. Appellant would have the Court

279

believe the first time the marital home dissolution was discussed was

280

when Appellee just out of the blue produced a document and demanded

281

Appellant sign the document in front of a notary no less. Appellant

282

would have the Court believe he numbly signed the document after

283

barely scanning it because he was under stress although he does not deny

284

the validity of the other agreements he signed or of the other assets that

285

were divided while under the same "stress".

286

2. Appellant claims the $200,000 agreement is not fair because it awards

287

more than half the equity of the marital home to Appellee. The property

288

agreement regarding the dissolution of the marital home was never based

289

on the equity in the home. The property agreement was based on the

290

purchase price of $775,000 and a cash down payment of $400,000 of

291

which Appellant agreed half or $200,000 should be refunded to Appellee

292

due to investments she made in real estate over the term of their

293

marriage. Appellant has had the option to sell the marital home to
15
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294

procure at least a majority of the $200,000 he owes Appellee and has

295

made no effort to do so. Appellant continues to live in a 3,000 + square

296

foot home with a separate 3 bay work shop and an additional building

297

housing the hunting trophies of Appellant all situated on an acre of land.

298

Appellant has had MULTIPLE opportunities to enter settlements to

299

reduce the $200,000 to a significantly lower amount but has chosen not

300

to do so.

301

*

4

3. Appellant claims the property agreement is not fair because it awards the
<

302

Appellee a larger portion of Appellant's pension than she is entitled to.

303

The property agreement does not state Appellant will honor and execute

304

the $200,000 agreement only if he can come up with the funds to do so

305

without paying it out of his monthly pension proceeds. Appellant has a

306

fully guaranteed pension income for life which exceeds $100,000 per

307

year. Appellant has the means and the ability to pay the $200,000 by

308

selling some of his personal property if he prefers such as his gun

309

collection which is valued by Appellant's own estimation in excess of

310

$ 125,000. Appellant wishes to keep the house, trailers, antiques, gun

3ii

collection, tools, furniture, his extensive trophy collection from around

312

the world, all of which are valued far higher than the mere household

313

items taken by Appellee at the time of separation. Appellant has
16

314

purchased a collectible antique automobile, namely a 1957 Chevy during

315

the course of these proceedings with no apparent concern to his

316

obligation to pay the Appellee $200,000. Appellee asked Appellant how

317

he could afford a collectible automobile when he feigns lack of funds to

318

honor his financial agreement with Appellee. Appellant claimed the car

319

was a gift from an uncle. Appellee has evidence however that Appellant

320

has a loan with Zions Bank for the financing of the automobile.

321

••,-, :.-... Appellant simply wants to bully his way through this process because he

322

has significantly more income and assets than Appellee. Appellant

323

continues to pay extensive legal fees to prolong these proceedings with

324

no apparent concern of his financial obligation to Appellee. His frivolous

325

extensions and appeals have caused undue emotional and financial

326

hardship on Appellee. Appellee was forced to terminate her legal

327

representation once the appellate process began due to financial

328

constraints. Appellant is simply hoping Appellee will give in and go

329

away quietly as she did repeatedly during the course of a 17 year abusive

330

and controlling marriage. Appellee has offered MULTIPLE settlement

331

agreements over the course of these proceedings including as late as this

332

month with the Chief Mediator of the Appellate Court. It was the

333

conclusion of the mediator that Appellant has "too much emotion which
17

seems to interfere with his ability to resolve the case". This is not a
matter of whether there was an agreement, this is not a matter of was the
agreement fair, this is not a matter of did the Appellant understand the
agreement, this is not a case of can the Appellant pay the agreed upon

€

amount. The Appellant is angry and vindictive and is determined to
delay paying ANY monies to Appellee for as long as possible by any

-

means possible. As long as these proceedings continue, Appellant is not
even paying Appellee the portion of his pension to which she is entitled
i

bylaw.
Appellant claims the District Court denied him due process by not
awarding him a second hearing on the same item which had been heard
by the Court during a two hour hearing. Appellant and Appellee had the
same amount of time to prepare for the hearing. Appellant and Appellee

{

had both been involved in the minutiae of this case for a year prior to the
hearing, had attended a four hour mediation session and proposed
multiple settlement agreements back and forth. This case revolves
around ONE SINGLE PAGE agreement written in plain English.

18
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354

CONCLUSION

355

356

Appellee simply wishes for this case to be brought to a conclusion at long

357

last. Appellee requests the Court uphold the ruling and judgment by the

358

Fifth District Court, Judge G. Rand Beacham. Respectfully submitted this

359

25* day of July, 2012.

360

,;fi4.«:i k ;j^Wt.
362

363

Penny R. James, Pro Se

364

365

366

367
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ADDENDUM 1

AGREEMENT REGARDING
294 COUNT FLEET R O A R SAINT GEORGE. UTAH 847W

This Agreement is made on the date signed below by and between Penny R, Hartle and
Donald M. Hartle (the Parties) with respect to the handling of a potential sale and resulting sale
proceeds of the real property known as 294 Count Fleet Road, St. George, UT 84790 (the
Property).
It is understood by the Parties that this Agreement shall be replaced and superceded Py a
decree of divorce. The ^decree" shall be the final operative document regarding the Property and
will contain the terms of this Agreement, unless modified by the Parties.
However, until the divorce decree is finaL the Parties desire to have a written and
enforceable agreement with respect to the Property in the event that it sells during the pendency
of the divorce proceedings. As mentioned above, the terms of this Agreement may be changed
by the mutual written agreement of both Parties. This Agreement shall be of force and effect
until the divorce decree is granted.
The Parties agree that within 18 months of the divorce decree being granted, Donald M.
Hartle shall pay to Penny R. Hartle the sum of Two Hundred-Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) or
One-Half (1/2) of the net proceeds from the sale of the Property, whichever is greater. If the
Property has not sold within the above-mentioned 18 months, Donald's liability shall be limited
to $200,000.00.
Penny R. Hartle agrees to immediately quit claim ownership to Donald M. Hartle with his
signature on a promissory note for the debt of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00).
Should Donald become deceased during the operative time of this Agreement, his estate,
successors, heirs, etc., shall be bound by this Agreement
This Agreement shall serve as evidence of the agreed to debt but shall be followed by a
formal promissory note with the payment terms stated. The Parties agree that substantially
similar language to this Agreement shall be included in the petition for divorce, presently being
prepared.
Date: #-JtO'f'C?

Date: ^f-J?c>-/&'

Penny R~ Hartle

Donald M. Hartle
o-^-sA.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
580426

My Commission Expires
OCTOBER 07,2013
STATE OF UTAH

ADDENDUM 2

if

Donald Hartie
294 Count Fleet Rd
Saint George, UT 84790
1
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John D. Richards (8956)
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RICHARDS, KIMBLE & WINN, P.C.
2040 East Murray-Holladay Rd., Suite 106
i S ^ t z Z A - j£fE£L Ci^£j< /. .rZ... /^^S^S^LL^
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117
Telephone: (801) 274-6800
Facsimile: (801) 274-6805
Email: john@rkw-law.com
Attorneysfor Petitioner
m THE FIFTH DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ST- GEORGE DIVISION
PENNY R. HARTLE, an individual,
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
Petitioner,
vs,
XXXXXXXXXXXX, an individual,

Case No.

Respondent.
^

^

R

.

«

^

^

Judge
^

l

i

w

i

U

M

b

y

r

t

^

|

t

e

i

respective counsel, hereby submit this stipulated petition for divorce (THIS ASSUMES WE
HAVE A STIPULATION), pursuant to the terms set forth below.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
1.

The Petitioner is a bona fide resident of Washington County, State of Utah, and

has been for at least three months prior to thefilingof this action.
2.

Respondent is also a resident of Washington County, State of Utah.

1

3.

The Petitioner and Respondent were married on f^A&J\

in / 4<> VP&iQS City, State of UtaferCounty of c\/trk

{^

}c) °j*r>

and are presently married,

but currently do not reside together.
4.

During the course of the marriage, the parties have experienced difficulties that

<

cannot be reconciled and that have prevented the parties from pursuing and continuing a viable
marital relationship.
5.

The parties have no children together.

6.

During the course of the marriage relationship, the parties have acquired certain

items of personal property.
7.

The personal property of the parties should be distributed as follows:

PETITIONER: (PENNY - State what von want as "yours" in the final decree
below)
a.

Motor Vehicles:
P-reWc CfrT~ fVT\/

•••'•'•
b.

'

2oo1

t

; x ^ ^-UFo

1/hTV6~7T

£>o^ -Cmc asoo Ho zoai VM 3£TS\k3^&<=>iFnW\.
.

*^cu¥r-M

>\uref6,mv

Funuture- -tg^WR. - gC c>' ion.

. ,1, ^

wrw\<\i±

,

. . . .

AH other personal property not specifically mentioned above shall be divided as the
parties have already divided i t

7.

During the course of the marriage, the parties acquired the following real

property:
a.

Address of the Property. The Property located at

City, Utah 84 7 * 1 0

(the ^Property95), more particularly described as

follows:
Legal Description: &\'CCW\^?kr\
Parcel Number:

S/C-- i"3? -D

3

Pv^y:^
-/

b.

Respondent to Retain Real Property.

PENNY - List below ifttiereis any OTHER real property (homes, etc.) that
you will give to your wife. If not, please state so.

c.

Improvements and Fixtures. During the course of the marriage, the parties

made certain improvements and added certain fixtures to the Property:
PENNY — list below any improvements, such as permanent improvements (bolted in) to the
Condo Unit that you. cannot take with you and list an approximate value.

AJW

The parties agree that these items will be considered as part of the Property, and will remain with
the Property.
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d.

Down Payment and Other Expenses. The parties also made the following

payments in purchasing the Property:

Value

Item Description
Down Payment
Closing Costs

1

<H43~khGO~

Utility Deposit

3-i 5, $q 1 . 1 ^

of
Total

^S^f?.^

PENNY: Please just re-state the way you DESIRE that the property be handled, the
12 mouth sale issue, etc. Who has paid what (not amounts - him mortgage - you
insurance, etc.) I'll provide space below for that to be written in:

<-VLe-^nppfcr«Lj ^')Kvd-uu^er- /S ^ r ^ g ^ r " .

linnLi

aortas

ld-\aA<&<~T> \<n\.fr4&\ate**^

Hole- ^
8. Dunng the course of the marriage, the parties have acquired certain debts and

<* ^&pjH£*f]<*

obligations, including payment obligations under a Note and Deed of Trust with ( / k l f f s Ho^\
Bank securing the Property described in paragraph 7.
PENNY: Please list below any debts of the 2 of you and who will pay for them (credit
cards, cars, loans, all other debt of all kinds) There may not be any. But if there are credit
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&u k

cards, with or without balances, we do need to state who will be solely responsible for such
cards, loans or any other debt

p

&Lr»-VtfA
\

D/W

S Q m M^33

3^°^

'7^X7

v

C&ocU, - Ci&prWd
\

Ove.

S^i

^25

4W

£'«

All other debts are the responsibility of the person incurring the debt. Pursuant to Utah Code
§15-4-6.5, Petitioner shall provide a copy of the parties' Decree of Divorce to all joint creditors
of the parties existing at the time of the entry of the divorce.
9.

PENNY - this may not be applicable - do NOTprforry about this provision at

this time. All property dfti§ion payments set forth in-this petition will be consolidated and paid
in monthly installments. The monthly paym^ate shall be paid on or before the 1st day of each
month. Payments due and not ppid^ x o^before the 1st day of the month are delinquent on the
2 day of the month. Payments shall commehqe on the effective date of the entry of the decree
of divorce, and continue until paid in fiilL
10.

PENNY: J^IeaseuDtfuaeHMP^^

jraiweyrhow-often its paid to yon, anijJhggLfflpg^

orf / ^ . ^ S l e e p s

-A- &?/*>*>*>&rf

&*v^/c^

/**& *&"* "'-

^^^Z^H3E^^^^
SAMPLE LANGUAGE BtSt^^Jiasimm

ogpgie^pension aa&forpmfk^mmg

pians^r

-%e^»ltlte€kte;
lEy^r^^A/O

1?J

^^*JZ^JJ^^S^

?^?Z^^B

--i-e£eh*esxert^^
1 1.

PENNY - if you have a stock portfolio of any kind, please fist here

AJ(A-

SAMPLE: Petitioner has a stock portfolio in his name. Petitioner shall be entitled to all
principal and proceeds JBrom her stock portfolio. In addition, Petitioner receives certain Social
Security income benefits, to which he shall remain the sole recipient
12.

The parties have the following individual bank accounts:
a.

Bank Name: ^,\Q/\S

f^Xqlc

Type of Account: ^ h e c k i ^ o r savings?) ^gy~|- g ^ j S , 3 J c:
Account Number
The account is held solely in the name of

g

(your

account). PENNY, PETITIONER shall be awarded the entire account.

I

b.

Bank Name: ^ f r y x S V±x//K. I
Type of Account: v l - y v ^ ^
Account Number: ^ " 7 /

ftY/cks^—
&17^L(%^

The account is held solely in the name of HUSBAND. Respondent shall
be awarded the entire account.
c.

Bank Name:

v

Z f O^ 5

CUk* - s^H 3 4SP 5 3
Type of Account: »>\>w ^

$ 7 / („ / ^ 3 / 6

Account Number:

,

,,

The account is held solely in the name of ??????."?????-?? (either you or
her) shall be awarded the entire account. This is only applicable if there
are other accounts.
There are no children at issue in this marriage.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT THIS RIGHT NOW- Sample only Tax liabilities
and/or returns shall be divided as follows:
a.

The parties shall mdemnify and hold one another harmless from tax
liability, claimed by the Internal Revenue Service, if any, for the years
2006,2007,2008 and 2009 - PENNY - WE NEED TO CONSIDER IF
THERE ARE ANY UNPAID TAXES THAT MAY NOT BE KNOW
AT THIS TIME - IF THEY CREEP UP. WHO SHOULD PAY?

A*
8

b.

Any proceeds resulting from a tax refund for 2009 tax filings shall be
awarded to Respondent/Petitioner ????

\^&ttylk&i$~

who do

you want any refund to go to???? If any?
c.

Separate tax returns for both Federal and state taxes will be filed for 2010.
Any liability shall be paid by the respective parties.

10.

The parties shall each be responsible for their own Medical and Dental insurance.

11.

Both parties shall be ordered to sign and fully execute whatever documents are

necessary for the implementation of the provisions of this divorce decree. Should a party fail to
execute a document within 60 days of the entry of this divorce" decree, the other party may bring
an Order to Show Cause at the expense of the disobedient party and seek that the Court appoint
some other person to execute the document pursuant to Rule 70 of the Utah Rules of Civil
Frocedure. Any document executed pursuant to Rule 70 has the same effect as if executed by the
disobedient party.
12.

£$r&*

Petitioner shall resume heranaiden name and will be known by the name Penny

Ruth James
12.

The effective date of the decree of divorce shall be

FH fill

I J.

Pnor to any Petition being filed to change any provision of the final Decree of

this in.

Divorce, the parties must attempt to resolve the issue through mediation. '
14.

The Court should grant other and further relief as it may deem just and

appropriate in this matter.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that a divorce be granted pursuant to the terms set forth
thisPetraoa.

DATED this

day of

,2010,
RICHARDS, KIMBLE & WINN, P.C.

John D. Richards
Attorneys for Petitioner
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IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
WASHINGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH,

*T V

4T
J J

•

FENNY R. HARTLE, nka Penny James,
RULINGS ON MOTION TO ENFORCE
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS and
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY ORDERS

Petitioner,
W9»

Civil No; 104500867
Judge G. Rand Beacham

DONALD M.HARTLE,
Respondent
>

.-

This matter came before the Court today on two motions filed by Petitioner arrf opposed by
Respondent. Atthe hearing, the Court heard testimony torn the two parUes and argiimentfixmi their
respective attorneys. Having considered the testimonies and arguments, the Court ndes as follows:
I

MOTION TO EOTORCESETTI^MENT AGREEMENTS

On September 20, 2010, the parties signed a one-page document tided "AGREEMENT
REGARDING294 COUNT FLEETROAD, SAINT GEORGE, UTAH 84790," hereafter referred
to as the "Property Agreement." Having experienced some dispute regarding the Property
Agreement, the parties participated in mediation on April 1, 2011 and, according to the ADR
Disposition Notice, reached "full agreement" for settlement Petitioner's attorney drafted a
"MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING IN PREPARAITON FOR STIPULATED DECREE
OF DIVORCE," heieafer reform

The Mediated Agreement was

more comprehensive than the Property Agreement but it did include Hie essential terms of the
Property Agreement The Mediated Agreement was signed by Petitioner and, because Respondent

•-

bad left the site after the mediation mectiiig and while the Mediated Agreement w ^
it was signed by Respondent's attorney. When it was presented to Respondent, however, he refused
to sign it Petitioner now seeks enforconent of both agreonents.
1. Mediated Agreement
Respondent argues that the Mediated Agreement is a "mediation communication" under §
78B~1(M 02(2) ofthe Utah U n i f ^
under § 78B-10-106. Respondent notes that § 78B-10-106(lXa) provides an exception to the
privilege provimons for"
and argues thit the exception is inapplicable because Respondent did not sign the Mediated
Agreement *

Petitioner argues that the signature of Respondent's attorney sufficiently constitutes the
signature ofRespondent tofitthe Mediated Agreement into the exception to ^
Petitioner relies on appellate court decisions regarding the agency relationship between attorney and
client, but those decisions do not appear to extend die attorney's authority beyond what is routine
or strategic. Petitioner has not shown the Court authority for the proposition that an attorney can
bind a client to a settlement or compromise without evidence of specific authorization to do so. No
such evidence appears in the case before this Court Accordingly, although it appears that the
Mediated Agreement was theresidtof Respondent'sc^^
Respondent and it is privileged from disclosure.
Accordingly, the Court cannot enforce, or even consider, the terms of the Mediated
Agreement On this point, the Court denies Petitioner's Motion,

2. Property Agreement
There is no question that Respondent signed the Property Agreement Respondenttestified,
however, that it was one of about eight documents Petitioner presented to him at the bank at which
they all were executed and that "I inadvertently signed i f and "didn't totally understand the full
impact of what I was signing.97 Petitioner testified thai she had given the draft of the Property
Agreement to ^Respondent for his review well before the signing at the bank, and notes that
Respondent never complained about or objected to Ae terms ofthe Property Agreement until after
he backed out of the Mediated Agreement
This is the easiest issue before the Court Respondent is an apparently healthy 69-year-old,
retired as afirefightercaptain after more than 33 years of service, and a veteran of four marriages.
Respondent and Petitioner invested heavily and successfully in real estate for several years.
Respondent is not inexperienced, unsophisticated or easily misled, and the terms of the Property
Agreement would not be difficult for a person of lesser experience to understand IfRespondent
truly M e d to understand what he was signing, it was the lesul
the law does not reward inattention and poor effort with relief ftom the resulting consequences.
Respondent also argues that the Property Agreement is so unfair to him as to be
unconscionable. The Court was initiaUy concerned that the Property Agreement does seem
all of the equity in its subject matter, the marital home, to Petitioner. Petitioner's testimony,
however, showed why that result is not unconscionable.
First, the parties agreed during the marriagethat Petitioner's income wouldbe applied to real
estate investments instead of to a retirement plan for her so that, to some degree, the marital home
1

i
i

i

»^ti<mer'sminane« account Second, the parties a«««i •
A«~ft«,
,
^ ^ ^ e S ^ * « ^ ° n ^ t h e P r ^

MOHON FOR TEMPORARY ORDERS

PWinoner would not claim alimony if thePm™^,*
™ ° n y tt the Property Agreemem w « e to be enforced.
ATTORNEYS FEES

parties by the positions he has taken, bm

On

the whole, the Court finds no evidence that Respondent has acted in bad faith. Accordingly, the
parties will be required to pay their own attorneys fees and costs.
CONCLUSION
Petitioner's attorney should prepare and submit findings of fact, conclusions of law, and a
decree of divorce consistent with these rulings.
Dated

<\[\<K\\\
/C^lgN-efl
G. RAND BEACHAM, JUDGE £ & K
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY

I hereb^ certify that on.

mm

_, I provided a true and correct copy ofthe

foregoing RULINGS to each of the parties/attorneys named below by placing a copy in such
attorney's file in the Clerk's Office at the Fifth District Courthouse in S t George, Utah and/or by
placing a copy in the United States Mail,first-classpostage prepaid, and addressed as follows:
John D. Richards
RICHARDS, KIMBLE & WINN, PC
2040 Murray Holladay Road, Suite 106
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117
Brent M. Brindley
BRINDLEY SULLIVAN
382 Sooth BluffStreet, Suite 150 U
St George, Utah 84770
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